A phylogenetic mixture model for gene family loss in parasitic bacteria.
Gene families are frequently gained and lost from prokaryotic genomes. It is widely believed that the rate of loss was accelerated for some but not all gene families in lineages that became parasites or endosymbionts. This leads to a form of heterotachy that may be responsible for the poor performance of phylogeny estimation based on gene content. We describe a mixture model that accounts for this heterotachy. We show that this model fits data on the distribution of gene families across bacteria from the COG database much better than previous models. However, it still favors an artifactual tree topology in which parasites form a clade over the more plausible 16S topology. In contrast to a previous model of genome dynamics, our model suggests that the ancestral bacterium had a small genome. We suggest that models of gene family gain and loss are likely to be more useful for understanding genome dynamics than for estimating phylogenetic trees.